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NETS OF THE WASHINGTON ROCK CLIEBERS
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Schedule
POTOLAC ROCK CLIME'ING
By Dick Leonard
Friday, December 9, at 8:00 P.M.
SterlinF Hendrick's home
1118 Dale Drive, Silver Spring, Md.•
The Annual Meeting of the Rock Climbing Club will be held at
the Henricks' this year as last. The meeting will comprise. a movie,
-)usi.ness session. The movie is. a record of Dick Leonard's vieand a '
to the 7ashington area during the War, and includes, ne hear,
climbinr, on Donald's Ducks, Leonard's • Lunacy, and .other local cliinbs.
.
At the buSiness meeting we'll elect new officers for the coming year.
To reach Sterling' home by car, follow Georgia Avenue to Sil&,)ring and turn right on Colesville Pike (U.S. Route 29). At ,
- IL-rive, just before Mrs. Y's Tea House, tirn left. The house is
about 0.3 miles from the turn. The junction of Dale Drive and Colesyule Dike may be reached by either the Z4 or . Z6 buses, which start
from Georgia and Alaska. Sterling's phone is SHepherd 4603. ..(And if
You can qet to the Editor's house by 7:30, you rate a Nash ride....
Please let her know!)
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the program, after which the group spread out alongthe cliffs F),(7
spent a long and glorious day heroically maneuvering the numerous

intricate byways customarily empIeyed h7 r)ch climbers to get from
the bottom to the top in lieu of the trail. (This was Sunday, Nov.
6, 1?49.)
On Saturday, Wovember 12, 1949 Donald Hubbard, Peg Keister, and
er. and Mrs.- John Buck and family of three climbed at the Bull Run
Lountains.
Sunday, November 13, the party leaving the Hot Shoppe comerised
Don Hubl- aed and Tony Soler. They started the day's climbing at eagle
ocir on the Virginia sido of the Potomac, then on to Boucher Pock,
vhere Tony male a climb that only Don, Steve Yurenka, and Arnold had
done 'tore, and that many years ago. They had lunch on the rocks in
the water, Pad spent the afternoon walking down Difficult Run in a
liaht iain, locatin a! e site for an aerial traverse for Don's younger
Protaees.
From whet we can - Leer, a considerable proportion of the
-"aengton Rock Climbers :pent this Sunday underground.' Ted Soiled,
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Inside Corner
Herbie and Jannie Conn are wintering in 7ashington this year.
daving dug the foundation for their new home in South Dakota, they've
come East to await the spring to continue building. Jobs are promised
to all who would like to help.
Dolores Alley is now the proud possessor of a shiny blue Chevrolet sedan. From now on the Alleys travel in style and save on shoe
leather.
From Mrs. Leo Dawson we hear that Hope and Robert Seebold were
Married Thursday, November 17, at 7:00 P.M. at the Congress Heights
kethoist Church. The wedding was a simple family affair, The bride
Wore a suit of spring green and a wreath of flowers in her hair, The
Seebolds are at home in their apartment at 39 Galveston Place S.F.,
Pashington 20, D.C.

A FEW TECHNICAL NOTES on ROCK CLIMBING
by Paul Bradt
Climbers of rocks are to such an extent technicallY minded that
it is thought r few arm-chair deductions on
climbing might be of interest to them.
For this nurnose use will be made of vectors
which are the arrow shaned lines used bv engineers to rerresent forces. For the uninitiated
let me Five P simnle example. Fig. 1 represents
a climber standing in the mud. Arrows w and w' ,
which we shall cell vectors, rerresent the forces
to be considered. The direction of the vector w
indicates the direction of the downward force
due to his weight. Its length, at the scale of
one inch equals 100 lbs., indicates that the
magnitude of this force thrusting him downward
into the mud is 160 lbs. The unwerdly directed
vector wl represents the unward sunporting
force of earth under his feet. The smile rep4i
resents satisfaction with the realization that
f/i/,AJ////1\
141 is equal to w, and opositely directed, and
1::
he has ceased to sink.
Forces have a way of occuring in pairs.
I ///i•
In fact whenever a climber presses against a
1/rock in a given direction, the rock presses
just as hard in exactly the onrosite direction
ageing the climber. This Was not realized by the ignorant
climber of fig. 2. While standing on
a sablat sliFhtlY less than the
criticT1 angle he became worried,and
to. steady himself, he leaned against
ekk
the wall with a force f. The result-,f
\„
11
ing thrust f'. of the rock unon his
• 1
hand necessarily caused him to slide
down the slab. He was pushed from
his footing just as truelv as if someone else had done it.
Toward reducing our resemblance
to this chap let's consider the
forces onerating when P man stands
.on a sloping rock. He exerts
only
one force, his weight, represented
by the vector w, but for nurnoses
of analysis it can be resolved into
two vectors, r rr'rd s, as shown in
fig. 3. The vector p indicates the
Pmount of nressure (in this case 100 lb. )
nressing his shoes against the rock. The
vector s is the force (90 lb.) tending to
CPUSO his shoes to slip down the rock
face.

"hether this slippage occurs or not
rle',ends uPor the rock texture and
t'e clirlherls shoe soles.* It is
arin tL -t S/P er,urls H/D. the slope
of the rocl:. So long ,rs the roch isn't
too st'.2en the pressure r is sufficient
to -rr,yePt slinnage due to s. At the
criticrl slone,c, these two forces are
lust brlanced. Steeper than that, this
pressure isn't enough to hold.s.
Te conclition just referred to
is shown in fig.4, wherein the
angle of the rock, q, is
gre'ter thrn the critic 1
rngle,c. To find the force
needed to nr(,:vent & cljmber
sli,-ring under these conditions, resolve the weimht vector
W,PS in fig.3 into a nerndicul-r ,p, rrd P slippage force vector, PF, Also drew the critical angle,c, from p to intersect the slinppge vector at R. The
vector PR is the slippage force that
can be held bv tl- e, pressure p. The
.
rest,Jpfithe slippage force, RF (about
30 lbs. as drawn) is the amount that
must be held, PS by the null F'R' of
the rone, or bv 2 handhold, to
prevent him sliding down the slope.
But a word of crution concerning
handholds is in order. In criticrl
conditions the placing of P hand on the
rock may be just the wrong thing to do.
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R

*This was emphasized in my earlier
Up Rope paper "Some technical asnects
of rock climbing" April 30, 1948
'The notation and values of critical
angles are from this earlier nrner.
Mr stenciling of that parer WPS inrv
poor but a legible copy was published
in The Iowa Climber Vol. 2 No.2 p82 ff.
bv The Iowa Mourtaireers Inc. State
Uriversitv of Iowa, Iowa City , Iowa.
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The climber had been standing
on a smooth quartz slab at F1 ,
fig. 5, when he noticed a
leveler bend at shoulder
1
height. Leaning gently in
,
;.1
that direction and crrefullv
Pressing straight down with
his gloved hand, he was able
to lake much of his weight
r:
‘ t::L
off of his feet. At the
N
instant he slipned, the
forces were as shown in fig.5.
In that figure the weight w2 taken
on his hand, and w1 th-t on his
I
feet,
added together equal his weight.
-,%/\ C
Based
on those two vectors, I have
f:
made
a
constr
uction similar to fiF.4
N,
/1
for both hand and feet. The critical
angle PlCiRi for rubber on such rock
14
/p
is greater than the angle ql ( equals
/ I
angle PlCiFi ) of his footing.
Accordingly his feet resisted slippage with a force R1F1 and he
certai
nlY wouldn't have sunned if
/
he hadn't touched his hand to the rock.
However he had dry cotton gloves on
his hands end their critical angle
P2C2R2 was considerably less tham the
angle 02 (eounls P2C2F2 )of the handhold. The excess slirnago force R2F2
Op his hand exceeded the holding fricti
on RIF' of his feet and
c- used his descent. The principles of this
incident should be given
Pt lo- st fleeting consideration before touching
the war with
any part of the body having less holding power than one's
shoes.
A climber ordinarily doesn't reach up Pnd get a hold on
a rope
as shown in fig. 4. The same pull PR?
could have been obtained from
a handhold on the rock if one is avainable. In
the center of fig.6
P climber is holding himself by applying that null to a
handhold.
The hrdhold has to yield or null unward on him
with the reouisite
force PRI. The thrust of t'e legs, CR,,pdded vector
iPllv to t'e
null of his hands, R'F', equls t"e weight
vedtor w, indicatir7
that his nosition is si;ahle.
However it is rather difficult to exert the force FIR'
Parallel with the rock fF'ce
rr(le climber above him is nulling on
his handhold in the diron - 1ci of his arm at
FR". This is t'-e esiest
direction to ul1. Moreover, he aoesn 5 t have to null as
herd.

f

Because he pulls up somewhat more on the ro:A w1h hly
herds, he necessarily bears down on it more with
f et as indicated with the longer arrow CR'. The
resulting greeter nressure p gives his shoes the
greeter holding force P"R". Again the leg thrust R7---plus the aim pull FUT', equals the weight w.
The unper climbers of fLg,6 have placed
their legs at the critical angle c from
,43
tie -ernendicular p to the rock face.
.._ 9
The lowest figure is th1 4, of a novice
occupYing a position in v -icn novices
are often nhotogrephecL Rather than
nlac_ the feet low, wIere he fears
they may start slipping, they are
placed higher toward t
This brings the leg thrG3'e in the
direction CR" . The much great
or thrust shown by this vector
/
is necessary in order that
the vector triangle with (AT //
How, the
c-n be closed by a pull //
may ask,
novice
,,/
/
R6'F"I'in the direction of
do es one lea -rn
to arms. Ordinarily
hcArr to nlace the
41'.
the legs don't so muc
logs at the cut\
feel this extra thru
if:al angle from
but t'-e tremendous
\ t
p?
'of the
null R'" Ft,
of
pi
A
experiment,
By
/ P
hands is unnecest
Each
course.
serilv tiring o
sten on changthe fingers e.d
ing rock is at
likely
h.-4• c) experiment to
null off th
determine the local critical
handhold.
angle. On the climb just disthe climber guesses at
cussed
t,'
the angle and places
his foot accordingly
with his weigl- t on his
heel and the toe up slope
toward the handhold. If he has
over-estimated the permissable angle c, his foot will
begin to slip. An almost
instantaneous shift of the
nressure toward the toes can
close the effective angle by as
much as 10 or 12 degrees ( see
angle a fig. 7).

c;

rki

Tf his judgement has not erred more than
t is, the shift will ston the sliprage.
With this latitude available for exneriment, one can experiment freely and
arrive at a rrettv fair judeer-ent of
critical angles for one's footwePr. One
gains no friction by rlccirg tie toe
un slope; orlv a safety marein if the
handhold is that Way. Even th,t isn't
gained if the rock is dished somewha
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7it'- t'- is intro-\
duction to the simple \
\
vector analysis of
Climbing forces, one can\
better understand many prNblems
-k
For oxamrle, There is a
\
Y
short instruction climb on
Old Rag Mt. wherein the
climber is forced to use a \\
reoriv vertical foothold at F ,\
and a small wart-like int ee
at H as a handhold. If the clime r has
rubber soled shoes, his foot wil not
/
0
,:-Aop.41 of\
Slip or the granite if its rressu
FR
makes an angle of 45degrees with th
\Cev 1 ht\4
--.
rernendiculer, P, to the foothold s face.
1 -474
The direction CR is accordingly the
1 N
best direction to thrust with the foot 1. 2 --' 1
\
The h
;
ull on H must rrovide a vecto
from some noint on CR to the end,Fof the
weirrIt vector w. It might aprear that th
Climber could choose to close his vector
triPnrrle by rressnre at H rerresented by
vectors HX, HY, HZ, or some otter such force. However those who
bave tried ti-is climb realize that it isn,t that simple.
We s;-(all leave our climber struggling while we consider a
box of sand, fie. 9A, resting on the edges of two parallel
;=rr,-le -iron bars. To figure how much weight rests on either
bar,

.f.I.6

1

1-777/7",

1

rL
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A/
we consider the bars' positions relPtiv2 to the centrP1 snot G
cPlled the center of
of the box. Of course the two upwcrr
F1 and F2 of these bars must Pdd toFrether to equal
the
of te box. But there is another cpndi'cion to be
met, for which we dron 2 verticrl line from the renter of grPvity
G. The forces F1 Prd F9 must have lengths such as will make
area Al eeual area A2, w -le te As are the areas of the ppralielomrPms contPired between tie F's and the verticpl line.
This condition is quite general. I fig. 9B we see it aprlied
to P box balanced on sloping prons having oblique pushes Pi r,nd P2 .
In fig. 9C the box is su crted by nrop P2 and pull chin Pl. Again
Al equPls A2.
The forces apnlied to the box of fig. QC are Pralogous to
those Prrlied to the climber of fig. 8. The forces he annlies
Fre t'eir onposing counterparts. AccordirglIT we locPto the center .
of P-r,- vit- of the climber in t'e nosition shown: drpw the yerticrl
lire UD t' rough G: end drop perpendiculars from the points of
rpnliction of t'e forces onto the line UD. Now Irr me suring the
pernerdiculer distances of H and F from UD And the len-th of te
weight vector w, one crn solve the two ecu,,tions:
Downwrrd pressure of hpnd 1-downw-rd thrust of foot --w .
Downward rressure of hcrd
di stance of hand frm UD 71T- downward thrust of foot >(distPnce bf 'Coot from UD. Tpicfng t!-2 me7sure4
'
ments mentioned from fig.8 we find that the downward pressure of
the hand is 10 lbs. and of the foot is 140 lbs. According17,, Pull
HX is the only possible hand nrcssure. The others require too
much dowrwrrd force. The 4orresronding foot pressure i CX. Duo
to the noor hPndhold Pt H it would be to the climborS adventrge
to get his center of grrvitv clorcr to the rock, Pnd rccordirglv
closer to his hPnd. This would chow him to pull more in the direction HY,--e direction in which the hold H is better suted to serve'
ClearlY one could apply such anPlyses to vPried F;n:i. more comnlex situPtions but I think it is time to stop. The fundamentrl
principles have been illustrated. Besides, consideratien of these
arP1,,ses occurred to me ,1- 1.1e trying to tell beginners how to moe
tl- e sten of Fig, 82 hun he exnlairrtion of wiav was a little more
than I could handle on the snot.

